G U IDANCE NOTE

COMMUNICATIONS GUIDANCE:
PORTRAYING PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
This document provides guidance for IOM Iraq and implementing
partners to respectfully portray persons with disabilities in

The UN Convention of the Rights

documents, publications, reports and Information, Education

of Persons with Disabilities

and Communication (IEC) materials.

conceptualises disability as:

This document includes three parts:

“Persons with disabilities include those
who have long-term physical, mental,
intellectual or sensory impairments
which in interaction with various
barriers may hinder their full and
effective participation in society on
an equal basis with others.”

1. Language guide
2. Story guide
3. Image guide
For a video guide please see End the Cycle’s Video making for all:
A toolkit for making videos that include persons with disabilities and
check out examples of rights-based videos produced by IOM Iraq:

• ‘Determination is our motto’ video: key messages from persons with disabilities available with:
English captions, Arabic captions, Kurdish captions.
• ‘Nothing about us, without us’ video: key messages from OPDs available with:
English captions, Arabic captions, Kurdish captions.
• ‘Common misperceptions about persons with disabilities’ video available with:
English captions, Arabic captions, Kurdish captions.

LANGUAGE GUIDE
Language used to describe persons with disabilities can contribute to negative beliefs and ideas about
them and increase their experience of marginalisation. Portrayal of persons with disabilities should be
respectful and promote their contributions as active participants in society. Consider the following tips
on disability terminology:

Use ‘person-first’ language. 1
Person-first language emphasizes the individuality, equality and dignity of persons with disabilities. Rather
than defining persons primarily by their disability, phrasing should emphasize that persons with disabilities
are, first and foremost, persons. Examples of person-first language include people with disabilities (rather
than disabled person) and woman with a vision impairment (rather than blind woman).

1 The Deaf community does not use person first language, as they identify as a cultural linguistic minority, and
therefore use identity-first language. For example: Deaf person, deaf boy.
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Use appropriate respectful terms in Iraq.
Use the preferred terminology of the individual or group of persons with disabilities. If in doubt, ask them
how they wish to be addressed. Note: IOM Iraq has consulted with Organizations of Persons with Disabilities
(OPDs) to confirm the correct general terms to use in English, Arabic, Sorani and Badini:
See page 8 for a longer list of terminology.
ENGLISH

ARABIC

SORANI

BADINI

Person with a disability

شخص ذو إعاقة

کهسی کهمئهندام

کهسین خودان بيتفني تايبت

Person without a disability

شخص بدون اإلعاقة

کهسانی بێ کهمئهندامی

کهسین نهخودان بيتفني تايبت

IMPORTANT: The acronym PWD should not be used in Iraq!
Persons with disabilities through OPDs including International Disability Alliance (IDA) and Iraqi Alliance of
Disability Organizations (IADO) have asked that the acronym not be used. This includes using the acronym
after writing ‘persons with disabilities’ in full in the first instance. This is also noted in the IASC Guidelines
on the inclusion of persons with disabilities in humanitarian action.

Tip: In English, both ‘persons with disabilities’ and ‘people with disabilities’ are respectful terms to use. ‘Persons’
is legal language and often used in treaties and frameworks. ‘People’ may be more appropriate for community use.

Avoid using disrespectful and negative language.
Negative language promotes stereotypes, prejudices and harmful practices relating to persons with
disabilities. It can also imply suffering, abnormality or be patronising. Promoting positive perceptions and
greater social awareness about the capacity and capabilities of persons with disabilities is important to
help dismantle barriers created by negative attitudes.
Examples of terms to avoid include:
– Disabled, PWD, ‘physical and mental disabilities’, abnormal, able-bodied, suffers from, wheelchair-bound,
cure, treat, silent, dark, special needs, physically challenged, differently abled.
. مريض، اشخاص سليمني، منغويل، متخلف عقيل، مقعد، شخص يعاين من اعاقة،–معوق
. دين, كۆڕه، خهلکی ئاسایقزم، پهککهوتو، مهغۆلی، چۆڕ، شێت،–سهقهت

Be specific.
Persons with disabilities do not constitute one homogenous group. Avoid using general terms, for instance
‘the disabled people’ where a more specific term would be more accurate. Examples of specific language to
use include women with disabilities, student with an intellectual disability, people with vision impairments,
teacher with a disability.
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STORY GUIDE
The impact of the stories we write about persons with disabilities can dispel negative stereotypes and
promote the rights and dignity of persons with disabilities, by giving them the agency to share their own
testimonies rather than being spoken for/about. Avoid writing stories that portray persons with disabilities
in positions of vulnerability, focusing more on challenges rather than on their contributions as active
members of their community, and ensure that persons with disabilities are actively involved as contributors
in the drafting, finalization and publication of stories written about them. Acknowledge the contribution of
OPDs in publications and where possible seek out opportunities for co- authorship with OPDs. Consider
the following tips when producing stories that include persons with disabilities:

Obtain informed consent to use the story and photo.
Ensure persons with disabilities fully understand the role they will play and the ways in which their story
may be used (including types of media) and the possible negative effects on them, before giving written
approval via a consent form. Contact iraqpublicinfo@iom.int to request the IOM consent form in English,
Arabic and Kurdish.
Other elements of consent to consider:
• Check if the interviewees are happy to use their real name.
• Double-check quotes.
• Where possible, give the story back to the interviewees for them to check how they have been portrayed
and/or show them your photos on your camera/phone.

Capture stories from persons of all genders and with diverse disabilities.
Deaf persons and persons with intellectual disabilities are among the underrepresented groups of persons
with disabilities and are less likely to feature in stories. Take a flexible approach and recognize that persons
may have different styles and preferences for communicating. See IOM Iraq’s guidance on interacting and
communicating with persons with disabilities for more information. Focus on the views of persons with
disabilities, not their support persons, sign interpreters, and family members.
Tip: Proactively seek out stories of girls and women with disabilities as in some communities, they are often less
visible in some communities.

Promote the capabilities and contributions of persons with disabilities.
Always emphasize the active involvement, initiative and capabilities of persons with disabilities in shaping
their own future and the contributions they make to their families and communities, rather than focusing
on the individuals’ impairment and what they have difficulty doing. Ensure your story promotes the rights
of persons with disabilities and help turn around negative attitudes that many people hold towards persons
with disabilities.
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Include persons with disabilities in stories that are not about disability.
Persons with disabilities are often only featured in stories about disability. Frequently, when a person with a
disability is featured in a story that has several possible angles, the human-interest storyline predominates. This
places the focus of the story on the disability. Focusing on a person’s disability may result in your excluding other
characteristics of that person. In some stories, there is no need to mention that the individual has a disability.
This Associated Press article about Syrian refugees has a photo of a Danish member of parliament who is
a wheelchair user, and his disability is not mentioned as it is not part of the story of the article.

AVOID

RECOMMEND

Hearing impaired people usually use sign

Last month in Kirkuk, a group of new actors

language to make themselves heard. In Kirkuk

performed a play about the effects of substance

some of them use a different approach:

abuse on society. The play was especially

Silent Play. 20 participants from different

engaging as it was performed in silence, with

backgrounds performed a play in a mall in

no words used. Performer Hisham shared:

Kirkuk to raise awareness of the effects of

“We wanted to warn youth about the risks of

Substance abuse on society. The group had

substance abuse and addiction.”

gone through a one month training on theatre
and acting, aimed at improving inclusiveness
for the hearing and speech impaired.
“I have learned the basics of theatre work
and acting, through out play we wanted to
highlight that we have an important and
effective role in society an that we have a
voice. We also wanted to warn youth about
the risks of substance abuse and addiction.”

The group of 20 performers, all from diverse
backgrounds, had participated in a four-week
theatre course to rehearse the play.
The group included many deaf performers.
Hisham added: “Through play, we wanted
to highlight that we have an important and
effective role [to play] in society and that we
have a voice.”

IMAGE GUIDE
Across any communication platform, images are often the most powerful part of a story; therefore, it is important
to ensure that images highlight inclusive and diverse communities and portray persons with disabilities in an
empowering way. Consider the following tips when capturing images of persons with disabilities:

Contextually represent the persons with disabilities being photographed.
• Images of persons with disabilities should honestly and accurately represent them and their situation.
• Capture and use images that represent the person and their wider context, rather than focusing on just
one aspect of their life.
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• Use images that portray persons with disabilities in their everyday lives, including with family and at work.
• Promote inclusion through images by showing persons with disabilities as active members in their
community and society, unless isolation and exclusion is a true part of their story.
• Avoid portraying or perpetuating stereotypes or exaggerating the situation of an individual with a disability.

Focus on the person, not their disability. 2
Capture or use images that put the person first, not their disability. Angles and composition (framing) are
very important.
• Avoid images that focus on an individual’s disability (see example in table below).
• Avoid high-angle shots that look down on individuals with disabilities (see example in table below).
• Avoid photographs that invoke pity towards persons with disabilities.

Aim to portray disability as part of diversity in the community.
Where possible, have one or more persons with disabilities in images of groups of community members.
• If there are multiple images of persons with disabilities to be included in one image, have one person
in a wheelchair, and then another image of:
– A person with a vision impairment: such as an image of a person wearing sunglasses and holding a
white cane: Click here for an example vector
– A person with amputation of arm or foot or leg.
– A deaf person: if aiming to have an image of a deaf person, show that person using sign language
(avoid an image with a person with a hearing aid): Click here for an example vector
– A person using a walking stick or crutches: Click here for an example vector
– A person of short stature.
• If there is room for only one image of a person with a disability: ideally choose an image of a woman
in a wheelchair.
Tip: Wheelchair images are seen to represent disability broadly – not just wheelchair users. Furthermore, the
wheelchair is not easily missed in the image, so it contributes to getting the message of diversity across to more
persons and increases the chances of persons with disabilities seeing the image and recognizing that IOM Iraq
has an inclusive approach.

2 The correct term here is impairment, acknowledging that a person’s impairment in interaction with various barriers
leads to an experience of disability. The term disability is used throughout the document for the ease of the reader.
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AVOID

RECOMMEND

NOTES

The image on the left focusses on the assistive
device but gives no context to Othman and his
situation. The image on the right shows Louay
actively addressing audience at International
Day of Persons with Disabilities event.

The image (a screen shot from a video) on the
left passively labels Mostafa as a beneficiary
rather than as a business owner. The image on
the right labels Hisham as a performer, which
is an active role, and aligns with the story.

The image on the left (a screen shot from a
video) focusses on an impairment. The image
on the right shows Hisham talking about the
purpose of the play that was prepared by
deaf beneficiaries.

The images on the left are taken from a high
angle, making us look down at the individuals,
and portrays them as a passive recipients. The
image on the right is shot on the same level as
person with a disability and shows the artist
in action without focusing on his disability.

The image on the left does not show the man
participating in the race. The image on the
right shows the man of short stature dancing
with the rest of the group.
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AVOID

RECOMMEND

NOTES

In the image on the left, the woman is passively
sitting in her wheelchair. The image on the right
shows the woman pushing her own wheelchair,
implying movement and action.
Tip: Vector could be improved by showing
the woman playing an active role in sharing
COVID-19 messaging.

The image on the left shows a generic group
of community members. The image on the
right was customized to display a more
diverse community.

The image on the left shows a generic group
of community members. The image on the
right was customized to display a more
diverse community.

The image on the left shows a generic group
of community members. The image on the
right was customized to display a more
diverse community.

The image on the left shows a young man
with a disability as a passive recipient of
information. The image on the right portrays
a young man with a disability in an active role
sharing COVID-19 messaging.
Tip: If there is only one image of a person with a
disability in an active role, where possible show
a woman with a disability.
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Longer list of appropriate respectful terms in Iraq
ENGLISH

ARABIC

SORANI

BADINI

Person with a
disability

شخص ذو إعاقة

کهسی کهمئهندام

کهسین خودان
بيتفني تايبت

Person without a
disability

شخص بدون
اإلعاقة

کهسانی بێ
کهمئهندامی

کهسین نهخودان
بيتفني تايبت

Person with a
physical disability

شخص ذو إعاقة
جسدية

کهسی کهمئهندامی
جهستهیی

کهسین جسته
ي بزوينه ر

Person with an
intellectual disability

شخص ذو إعاقة
ذهنية

کهسی کهمئهندامی
فکری

کهسین بريكول

Person with a
psychosocial disability

شخص ذو إعاقة
عقلية

کهسی کهمئهندامی
دەروونی

کهسین کهمئهندامی
دهرونی

Person with a
vision impairment

شخص ذو إعاقة
برصية

کهسی نابينا

کهسین نابينا

Deaf person

شخص اصم أو شخص
ذو إعاقة سمعية

کهسی نابيست

کهسین نابس

Person of
short stature

شخص قصري القامة

کهسی کورته بااڵ

کهسین كورتباله

Note: This resource utilizes CBM Australia’s Disability Inclusion's 'Communications and Language Guide' and
'Image Guide', WHO’s 'Say it Right', IOM's 'Guidance for Talking and Writing About Persons with Disabilities',
The State of Queensland’s 'A Way with Words: Guidelines for the Portrayal of with a Disability', and USAID’s
Disability Communication Tips.
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